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Geophysical investigations at the Inland Ice margin of the
Påkitsoq basin, central West Greenland

Leif Thorning, Henrik Højmark Thomsen and Egon Hansen

In recent years much effort has been directed towards investigation of the margin of the
Inland Ice in connection with possibie development of hydropower. The thickness of the ice
and thus the subglacial relief has been difficult to determine. Electromagnetic reflection
(EMR) techniques have been used over large parts of the Inland Ice with considerable suc
cess, but have so far not produced good results in the marginal areas of the Inland Ice. This
note reports the successful application of EMR techniques to an area of the Inland Ice adja
cent to the Piikitsoq basin near Jakobshavn, central West Greenland, together with a ground
magnetic survey over a smaller part of the area. The field areas are shown in fig 1. The field
work was carried out by LT and ER during a five week period in July-August 1985.

Helicopter-borne EMR survey

The original plans for the summer's EMR work called for a number of experiments to be
carried out by a group from the University of Miinster, West Germany, and were designed
to explain why previous EMR measurements at the ice margin did not give good results. The
Miinster group were unable to come to Greenland, and in the spring of 1985 an alternative
programme was decided upon to be carried out by GGU. The instrumentation used in 1984
without obtaining any results (Thomsen & Madsen, 1985) was improved by the use of a new
antenna, a two element fed cylindrical parabola installed in a helicopter rather than a fixed
wing aircraft. The construction of this antenna was carried out at the Electromagnetics In
stitute, Technical University of Denmark. The characteristics of the instrumentation are
given in Table 1.

The instruments could easily be installed in the back of the helicopter while still leaving
room for a technician. The antenna was suspended between the floats of the helicopter (fig.
2). Plans to use another 60 Mhz antenna were abandoned for flight safety reasons.

The first experimental tests of the improved radar equipment were so encouraging that it
was decided to carry out a proper survey, and subsequently the lines shown in fig. 3 were ac
quired. The helicopter was a Glace Jet Ranger (OY-HBF) with floats, manned with a navi
gator (LT) and a technician (EH). The tests had shown the altitude above the ice surface to
be a decisive factor for the penetration of the radar, and thus the measurements were carried
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Fig. 1. Index map of the survey areas. Large area: helicopter-borne EMR survey. Smaller area: ground
magnetic survey.

Table 1. Details of the instrumentation used in the electromagnetic reflection
survey at Plikitsoq

Frequency
Pulse effect
Repetition
Pulse length
Range resolution
Effect
Weight

300 Mhz
800 W
0-15.5 kHz
0.25 microsec
24m
max 1100 W
c. 70 kg
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Fig. 2. Thc hclicoptcr lIscet for
tlle airborne Elv1R survey. The

,lIltcllnil visible bclow the he1i
coplel bctwcen the fJoats.
(Photo HHT.)

out approximatcly 10 m over thc surfaee at an airspeed uf 80-90 knuts. Thc anly means uf
navigation was visual sighting supported by standard flight instrumentation. This, together
with the low altitudc. severely limitcd the size af the arca that could hc survcycd and coo
straincd the possiblc configurations af Ine lines, which is Ihe rcason for Ihe fat her unusual
patttrn af lines that tan be seen in rig 3. Altogether 2] night hours were lIsee! inciuding time

for transport of fuel inLO Ihe aTca. A rUTther two houn.; were llsed over Ihe iec stream af Ja
kobshavn Isbræ nying for the Pol"r Ice Coring Ollice (PICO).

The operation turncd Oll( to be very successful. Good rcflcctions were obtained along
mosl lines, <llthough diffiClJllies wcrc encountercd over ' ....atcr-loggcd areas. large erevasses.
and {ile most broken up glacicrs. Evcn thcre. further processing af the EMR data may give
meaningful data. and it will probably be possibie to compile an ice lhickness map, and subse
quentlya map of the subglacial relief, for mosl of llle surveycd area. In fig. 4 an eX<lmple af
dat<l from linc 58 is given. The upper part af the figure shows the (J trace with the rel1ections
annolated. in thc lowcr part the corresponding i trace shows the picture af the bed rock re-

EMR survey over
Påk.iISOQ 1985
line map

'km

Fig. 3. Line mar of EMR rrofiles flown. The map is provisilmal, awailing a new topograpilie lllap af tile
area. Not all lines in !hc arciI ,Jre shuwn.
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Fig. 4. Example of EM R data (pro
file 58). The upper part shows an
amplitude plot af refleetcd energy
from the lee surfl:lce aod the bed
roek low. There are <llso indica
tions af internal echocs. Thc lower
part shows the correspooding in
tensily plot af part of profile 58
with the same reneetors indicated.
<lild somc Iyplcal dispersed echoes
from whal prcstllnably is a erc
vasscd arca.
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f1ection that is obtained by stacking the data. Note that the transmilted pulse and the rc
turned eello from the surfaee of the iec mergc bccause of the low altitude af t!le hclicoptcr.
The dee.pest part of this profile is approximatcly 4.usee, equal 10 680 tTl assuming a constant
velocity af light in iee ol' 169 m~llsee. On the profile over Jakobshavn Isbræ good cehoes were
rcturncd from deplhs af approximatcly 1200 m.

In the field the EMR data were recorded on videotape to be replayed later for production
ol' plots like thusc shown in fig. 4 (polaroid). An improved data replay facility is being COI1

structed at GGU using et microcomputer for control and a film with higher resolution. Same
computer processing uf digitized information from these bard copies is anticipated in areas
where multiple ar weak rel1ections are cncuuntcred, or where migration of lhe EMR data
may be ncccssary.

Ground magnetic survey

In 1984 a test was carried out at Nordbogletscher in South Greenland where magnetic pro
filing was used to calculate iee thickness (Thorning. (985). Thc resulls of this experiment
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Fig. 5. Line måp for the detailed ground m,{gndic survey near Jake 326 (upper right eorner).

werc cncouraging and thus in 1985 a dctailed survey was carried out over the part af the iec
margin directly adjaccnt to lake 326 in the P<1kitsoq basin from a tent camp at the margin af
[be iee. The glacioiogical model, based on the regional division af the iee cap into sectors,

predicts grcalcr variations in the water 1cvel of this lake lhan the vcry small variations ob
served. TllUS the existcncc of topographical thresholds under the iee might bc suspected,
diminishing the area af the iee cap which drains to lake 326. The magnetic survey was de·

signed to test this hypothesis. In fig. 5 tile lines acquired are shown. Geometrics G856 pro
ton preecssion magneLOmeters were used for both the base station recording at J5 sec inter

vals and tlle profile recording at 10 m intervals. The scnsitivity of these instruments is O.l nT

and the correction for diurnal variations can be made very accurately (fig. 6), which is a pre

requisire for fhe use of magnetic data for (his purpose. Thc NW-SE lines were la id out with a

theodolite from known points an land and the remaining lines were mcasured by (ape over
the iec surface. Same 19 km af lines were aequircd. Measurements with a mono-pulse radar
(borrowcd from PICO for t\\'o days) gave good results on ane line indicating iee lhicknesses

or 200-300 m, but rcsuJts [rom another line wcrc vcry difficldt ro use because af multiple re
l1eclions interfering with each nther. The magnetic susceptibility of the underlying rocks has

been cV<lluated from approximately 600 measurements al 40 locahties in the field (average

0.76 x 10-.1 cgs) and found to be cxactly the same as the measurcd average susceptibility of
blocks of thc marginal moraille.
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Fig.6. Correetion of stationary measurements in the profile area (middle eurve) using the base station
reeordings (upper eurve) give 'errors' of maximum 0.5 nT (lower eurve).

The corrected magnetic field in the survey area shows very smooth variations of fairly
large wave lengths. In fig. 7 a contour map of the magnetic anomaly map is shown. The sus
ceptibility measurements mentioned above clearly showed the underlying rocks and moraine
to be magnetically quite homogeneous and similar, and thus the magnetic anomalies reflect
mainly the variations in ice thickness. The dominant trend in the map of fig. 6 is a clear de
crease in the magnetic field towards the south-east, and some local maxima towards the
north-west where lake 326 is situated. Qualitatively this can be interpreted to show in
creasing ice thickness towards the south-east and the existence of topographic thresholds be
low the ice indicated by the magnetic maxima. Modelling will further refine this interpreta
tion and compensate for the undulations of the surface of the ice; but the results certainly
confirm the hypothesis put forward above. Most of the meltwater ean be expected to flow
away to the south.

General discussion

The results of the geophysical investigations briefly described above seem to represent a
breakthrough in the mapping of the subglacial topography of the margin of the ice capo

8'
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Fig. 7. Magnetic anomaly contour map based on
corrected data from profiles shown in tig 5. Contour
interval is 10 nT.

EMR instrumentation and techniques have been developed which will presumably give
equally good results in other areas and, as predicted in Thorning (1985), the magnetic
method has proved to be a possibie way to map variations in ice thickness. A combination of
the two methods into one airborne survey is tempting, but may be impractical. The low alti
tude necessary for good EMR data inhibits the use .of a magnetic sensor in a bird, and an on
board sensor demands the use of an effective and costly magnetic compensation system. The
implementation of such a combined system could only be defended if large-scale systematic
coverage was intended. In the immediate future separate EMR and magnetic surveys seem
adequate.

The post-field processing of EMR data can and will be improved. The first step is a better
reproduction of the hard copies of the data, and improvements have been made. Further,
development or acquisition of suitable software for processing of EMR data is contem
plated. As a minimum this should include facilities for digitizing and re-scaling refiection
data, and possibly also methods for the correction of the data in ways used in seismic data
processing. This is especiaIly important in the marginal areas of the ice cap, where the vari
ations in the subsurface relief can be considerable over short distances, and where the re
fiection cannot always be assumed to have its source immediately below the point of meas
urement.

The effectiveness and safety of the airborne EMR operations can be significantly im
proved by the use of a larger, twin-engine helicopter with greater range, and the introduc
tion of a navigation system, preferably giving both horizontal and vertical positions with suf
ficient accuracy, as this would circumvent the difficulties arising from poor maps of the sur
face of the ice cap in relation to which all ice thicknesses have to be calculated. Finally, the
survey should be carried out earlier in the year when water is less abundant, in and on the
ice.
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Fourth year of glaciological field work at Tasersiaq and
Qapiarfiup sermia, West Greenland

Ole B. Olesen

As part of the GGU programme for the regional mapping of the hydroelectric potential of
West Greenland, glaciological and climatological investigations were continued at 'Amit
suloq' ice cap in 1985, while only glaciological measurements were made at Qapiarfiup ser
mia. The field programme at Qapiarfiup sermia was originally started in March 1981,
whereas the permanent fieId station near 'Amitsuloq' ice cap (fig. 1) was first established in
August of the same year. Briefreports of the work have been given by Olesen (1982), Ole
sen & Andreasen (1983), and Olesen (1985).

Glaciological field work

The field work in 1985 started with measurements of the winter snow accumulations on
Qapiarfiup sermia on 22nd May. As the winter of 1984-85 was very mild in West Greenland
and spring came early, melting had aiready set in. As aresult it was only at the uppermost
snow pits that the DCC horizon had not yet penetrated to the bottom of the snow pack. Based
on the state of the snow pack (density and wetness) and the trends of accumulation curves
for former years, it is believed that only insignificant amounts of snow had disappeared by
this time. Qapiarfiup serrnia was visited again on 3rd September when the summer balance
was measured.

At 'Amitsuloq' ice cap winter balance measurements started on 28th May. On the lower
parts of the ice cap it was evident that some mnoff had aiready taken place so that unfor
tunately the winter balance for this year is incomplete for some areas. On the small glacier
tongue near the field station (location 951 on fig. 1) a 'stake farm' consisting of five stakes
positioned at the corners and centre of an approximately 14 m square was erected. During
the summer stake readings were taken every day at all five stakes. The remainder of the
stakes on the ice cap were visited at irregular intervals for determination of transient balan
ces and possibie redrillings. Positions of some of the stakes were measured by intersection
from fixed points on bedrock on 14th luly and as in previous years the position of the glacier
tongue near the camp was tape measured from markers in front of il.


